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Friday 11th November 2022

Dear Parents & Carers,
Here are some highlights of last week in school…..
Oak Class
On Thursday of this week Oak Class visited Salisbury Cathedral where we learned all about the various jobs at
the cathedral and we participated in lots of exciting activities led by the Cathedral staff and volunteers. The
children were a credit to the school, and were commented upon by several members of the public and
Cathedral staff.

Elm Class
Elm class have talked about why we have
Remembrance Day, and why we wear
poppies. They made a poppy wreath for our
worship this afternoon.

Together we can… “Soar on wings like eagles, Run and not grow weary, Walk and not be faint.” Isaiah 40:31

Whilst in Ash Class:

In the High 5 Netball Tournament at Trafalgar School, Ash Class (+Joseph!) represented us brilliantly and
came 3rd in the tournament. Jude deserves a particular mention for being crowned Man of the Match.
Well done everyone.
Our Science topic at the moment is Forces and we have been carrying out some enjoyable experiments
to work out the best way to slow down a moving object. Using our knowledge of air resistance and
gravity, we had a competition to see who could design the slowest falling parachute.

Monday 14th November - Do not forget to wear odd socks on Monday to celebrate what makes us
unique and to recognise Anti Bullying Week.
Friday 18th November we will be taking part in Children in Need fundraising day by having a nonuniform day, to make it more interesting and fun we are inviting children and staff to wear something
spotty and make a donation to BBC Children in Need
The Friends are holding a film night straight after school on Friday 25th November. The price is £4.50 per
child; this includes a drink and popcorn. The choice of film is to be confirmed, but don’t worry, the
Friends will send out more information soon.
Have a wonderful weekend and we look forward to seeing you all next week.
Mr L Coles - Acting Headteacher

Together we can… “Soar on wings like eagles, Run and not grow weary, Walk and not be faint.” Isaiah 40:31

Rewards this Week
A Reminder about Team Points & Green Cards
Team Points are awarded for work – for example whether it is particularly difficult, particularly
challenging for a specific child, or whether they have demonstrated perseverence – stickatitability.
Each week’s Team Point scores will be added to those of preceding weeks to make a cumulative score
over the whole year.
Green Cards are based on school values (this term’s is Care) and will be awarded to children who show
how they fulfil one of the targets on the card. Any member of school staff can award a Green Card to
any child. The Green Cards are counted in two ways:
They are counted by House and added to the Team Point Scores, to see which house will get the House
Trophy.
They are counted by Class each week to see which class will have a non-uniform day the following
week.

Team Point Totals for this week:
Well Done to everyone awarded a Team Point or Green Card, with particular Congratulations to Green
House – the winners this week with an amazing 200 points.

Team Points

136
Red

1696
Red

186
Yellow

200
Green

Team Point Running Totals for the Year so far
1624
1575
Yellow
Green

189
Blue

1490
Blue

Green Cards by Class

68

43

29

62

Oak

Elm

Fir

Ash

Congratulations to Oak Class who will have a non-uniform day on Thursday 17th November, because next
Friday, 18th November, is a Children in need non uniform day for the whole school.

Together we can… “Soar on wings like eagles, Run and not grow weary, Walk and not be faint.” Isaiah 40:31

Attendance figures for each class last week:
Ash class – 97.3%
Fir class – 88.8%
Elm class – 93.1%
Oak class – 99.5%
Wow! Congratulation to Oak class who had the best attendance last week

Together we can… “Soar on wings like eagles, Run and not grow weary, Walk and not be faint.” Isaiah 40:31

